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Welcome to Mattaniah ...
Mattaniah Safaris is owned by South African born husband and wife team Gustav and Melanie Collins. They run 
the operation from their family owned reserve in the malaria-free Waterberg district of the Limpopo province. 
Mattaniah is situated on the banks of the Mogol river in typical African bushveld surroundings with open 
savannas, mountains, wetlands and thick bush that supports a diversity of fauna and flora.



About Mattaniah ...
Mattaniah has an abundance of antelope and other mammal species, and with over 300 bird species listed, this is
any nature lover’s dream safari.  Mattaniah offers a safe safari with true South African hospitality and professional
service. Owner and professional hunter Gustav Collins guarantees that every hunter and visitor will have an 
unforgettable experience and that you will arrive as guests but leave as friends.  
 



Accommodation ... The Bush Hut
Accommodation is in a fully serviced 2 bedroom on-suite Bush Hut overlooking the Mogol river. The Bush Hut
is a true African style camp, with open-air boma and fire pit. Gas lighting and lanterns are used for the dark
African evenings. The two rooms are fitted with on-suite showers, with hot water supplied by gas geysers. This
thatched cabin is built on a hillside with amazing views of the river and surrounding bush. Here you can relax with
the sound of the cascading river, or sit on the deck enjoying another African sunset. This private mountain 
hideaway sleeps five to six people sharing.



Main Lodge...
The main lodge is home to the owners of Mattaniah. However, guests are most welcome to use all the main 
lodge’s amenities. These include an African style bar, swimming pool, dart board, pool table and electricity for
charging electronic devices. Meals are served at the lodge on a covered patio overlooking the bushveld.
Guests are also treated to riverside picnics and bush cuisine at the Bush hut. Internet connection is available,
but slow due to the remote location. Guests needing full internet service can be transported to Vaalwater town 
where they can also indulge in curio shopping and a taste of local cuisine .   



Hunting Safari ...
Mattaniah is focused on every hunter’s individual needs to ensure an exclusive hunting Safari with true South
African hospitality.  With Professional hunters, open 4x4 vehicles, skilled trackers and friendly, dedicated camp
staff, we have the team to ensure that your African Safari is as unforgettable as it would be successful. Mattaniah
is family owned and operated, and with professional staff, your safari will be of the highest personal service.  



Mattaniah has hosted many local and international hunters and visitors, and can guarantee that your safari will
be an unforgettable adventure. Hunting will take place on Mattaniah and surrounding areas. The area is typical
bushveld savanna with mountains and streams synonymous with the world-renowned Waterberg.  All hunting
safaris include airport transfers to and from O.R Tambo International Airport, followed by an easy 3 hour drive 
to Mattaniah. Guests can also be transferred by chartered flight or helicopter. (approximately 1 hour) 
  

Hunting Safari ...



The Hunting package ... 
All hunting packages include airport transfers, full board accommodation, laundry service, transport during your 
safari, field preparation of trophies, professional hunters and trackers.
Days required for each hunt is as follows:   Plains Game Hunt - 7 days
                                                               Leopard Hunt - 10 days
                                                               Leopard and Buffalo Hunt - 14 days
                                                               Big 5 Safari - 17 to 21 days



Extra Activities ...
For the adventurer, Mattaniah offers a variety of activities to keep the excitement levels high.  Enjoy a game 
drive from our quad bikes, pull a large-mouth bass from the river, or shoot a couple of clay pigeons in mid air!  
Tubing down the rapids on the Mogol river and ab-seiling down a cliff on the river bank, also promises to keep 
the adrenalin levels high!      
 



Extra Activities ...
The Waterberg offers the photographer amazing opportunities to capture Africa at its best. Enjoy a hiking trail
with one of our trained guides or join us on a guided game drive in an open 4x4 vehicle. Bird watchers can spend 
relaxing days spotting the more than 300 bird species indigenous to the area. In the summer months, a swim in 
the Mogol river will refresh and relax every visitor.   



Bass Fishing ...
Mattaniah borders on the Mogol river and offers fisherman 4 km of prime private river to fish on. This is bass
heaven and you can fish either from the side or canoe. Mattaniah has a small 2 man rowboat or you can bring
your own. This stretch of river is ideal for float tubing and also lends itself to small boats with trawling motors. 
Species fished in the Mogol:  Bass, Blue and Yellow Tilapia, Carp, Barbel, Silver Catfish and  Yellow Fish    



Day trips ...
Mattaniah is in close proximity to many ecotourism adventures and a wide range of other attractions to explore. 
Including elephant back safaris, horse trails, the white lion breeding project and the cheetah research project. 
Spend a day Golfing at Sun City (120km) or sample one of our local courses. We also cater for short excursions 
to Kruger National Park and Shopping in Johannesburg. Hot air ballooning, glider and chopper flips are also available. 
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Contact us:

Mattaniah

P.O.Box 222, Vaalwater,
Limpopo, Sout Africa 0530

Tel: +27 (0)14 755 4220

Gustav: +27 (0)71 018 6766
Melanie: +27 (0)73 585 8080
E-mail: info@huntafrica.co.za
Web: www.huntafrica.co.za


